zczc bal 228/3/8 bis 50 3 1930

for sjo from ao

thanks for message. nwadikwa may explain to you how he was unable to assist. the message will come but uncertainties of ugbo is creating some problems. i will inform as soon as it leaves. the thing is not to lie too long for fear of deterioration.

coll ckd
I said no, no, e??
?
i see x and nothin for u??
joky

Wyll tt is the thin and I thought u said have mentionug it to
me before i started hearing at from other people who were quoting
you x nw how soon ??

Wvvany way wen is te e e are u cmg ?
m

I see tt is gud x ani other changes u know of??

Xvvcumkm

My problem jv transportavano c don want to buykk
twiimuto

Sending it b her balance is 85 escuekmsvl which is abt oeb pounds

Her balance f go 85 escudos whichis abtone pound

Seven shillings and it can only fetch one pkt of local fegsx

So i dont yet know hw to sent it if i buy it+

Ysyxy

Ysysy

Nt kent bt the local type+

It is the e e e that group tt we e e it will cover xany way
The problem is transport and until i ams sure
Of transport i cant do much +

Xm

Ok u can hold it until u find some one xby the way pse let me
Know wen yr date of departure has been fixed so tt i can begin
to get ready xby the way are u having yr car there nw??

Is the car wid u there nw3(=